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Contact Us: (909) 629-2132 

885 W Mission Blvd, Pomona, CA 91766
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							New 2024 BMW S 1000 RR 
							

														Price: $26,970
							
							

							Stock #: 6J52085
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							New 2024 BMW S 1000 RR 
							

														Price: $22,370
							
							

							Stock #: 6J72787
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							New 2024 BMW S 1000 RR 
							

														Price: $24,815
							
							

							Stock #: 6J69617
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							New 2024 BMW S 1000 RR 
							

														Price: $24,815
							
							

							Stock #: 6J69577
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							New 2024 BMW F 800 GS 
							

														Price: $14,105
							
							

							Stock #: 6J53251
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							New 2024 BMW F 800 GS 
							

														Price: $13,760
							
							

							Stock #: 6J74500
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							New 2024 BMW F 900 GS Adventure 
							

														Price: $17,925
							
							

							Stock #: 6J49848
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							New 2023 BMW R 18 
							

														Price: $12,990
							
							

							Stock #: 6G73658
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							New 2024 BMW R 1250 GS Adventure 
							

														Price: $27,225
							
							

							Stock #: 6J49734
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							New 2024 BMW R 1250 GS Adventure 
							

														Price: $27,470
							
							

							Stock #: 6J50858
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							New 2024 BMW R 1250 GS Adventure 
							

														Price: $27,450
							
							

							Stock #: 6J74482
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							New 2024 BMW R 1300 GS 
							

														Price: $27,855
							
							

							Stock #: 6J77810
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							New 2024 BMW R 1250 RS 
							

														Price: $17,315
							
							

							Stock #: 6J20685
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							New 2024 BMW S 1000 XR 
							

														Price: $21,040
							
							

							Stock #: 6J61644
						

					
				

	
              

          

      
  


  


    

        
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Schedule a Test Ride

                                    Experience it firsthand.

                                


                            

                        
                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Current Promotions

                                    Check out our recent specials.

                                


                            

                        
                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Order Parts

                                    Order the parts you need.

                                


                            

                        
                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Schedule Service

                                    Make an appointment today.

                                


                            

                        
                    

                


                

        

    




        

        



Welcome to Brown Motor Works!


All New InventoryPre-Owned Inventory







        

    
        


      


       

      

        
      


    

  






  
    

                    
            
              
              Schedule A Test Ride

See a motorcycle you like? Schedule a test ride with us and our helpful staff can help you decide on a new BMW motorcycle on our lot!

Get Started

              

            

            
              
              Get Approved

Want to take advantage of the great rates and terms offered by BMW Financial Services? Submit a credit application to see what your payments would be on the new or used motorcycle of your choice!

Get Started

              

            

            
              
              Value Trade-In

Learn what your vehicle is worth! Put the maximum toward your new or used motorcycle when your trade in at Brown Motor Works!

Get Started
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          Upcoming Events

          
      


    
  

  
  


  

       

      

        
      


    

  






  
    

                    
            
              
              Welcome to Brown Motor Works.

Brown Motor Works BMW Motorcycles is located in Pomona, CA. Its history as a BMW Motorcycle dealer goes back several decades with Bob Brown, now semi-retired but still a frequent presence at our large and well-kept facility. His overall experience as a motorcyclist would fill many pages, so let’s just say that he really knows bikes and really knows how to ride.

Currently in charge of day-to-day operations as the general manager is his son David Brown. He grew up with the business and with motorcycles, and is an active, daily rider. His knowledge of BMW models throughout his lifespan is probably unmatched, and he is often sought out for this expertise. His sister Julie dutifully tends to the books & paperwork, and often assists at the parts and accessories counter. She is also a frequent rider.

              

            

            
              
              

              

            


            
    


  







  
    

        
            
              
              Buy a New BMW from Brown Motor Works near Pomona, CA

Brown Motor Works is the go-to BMW motorcycle dealership in Pomona, CA, where you can find your next open-air riding vehicle. The BMW Motorrad reviews are in, and they could not be more glowing. This legendary German motorbike manufacturer is world-renowned for its superior engineering and craftsmanship. Brown Motor Works BMW authorized service center features genuine BMW parts and accessories. We are the premier BMW motorcycle dealer where you can find a BMW R 1250 RT,  BMW S 1000 R for sale, a BMW R nineT Pure for sale, and a BMW R 1250 GS for sale near Diamond Bar, CA, and near Ontario CA. Our riding enthusiast team is on hand Tuesday through Saturday to help you purchase your dream BMW bike. We provide onsite financing on all of our vehicles, including both new and pre-owned bikes and scooters. Brown Motor Works is conveniently located near Rancho Cucamonga, CA.

We look forward to meeting you today and helping you acquire a new BMW motorcycle for a thrilling open-air driving experience. No matter what your riding style may be, Brown Motor Works in Pomona, CA, has the bike for you. 

New Motorcycles for sale near Pomona, CA

On and off-road adventure seekers will love the sure handling and agile response of the BMW R nineT Pure. This dynamic adventure bike can master the open road as well as backcountry trails with equal vim and vigor. Perhaps you prefer a smooth and easy ride down nostalgia lane, astride the heritage-styled BMW R 1250 GS. This classically designed bike features all the old-school Americana hallmarks, from its front fender to the striking chrome tailpipe. The speed and thrill enthusiasts among you will gravitate to the powerful BMW C 400 GT. This randy and rowdy sports-themed machine push the envelope when it comes to power and performance. Regarding technology, comfort, convenience, and safety features, each of these German-built two-wheeled vehicles is equipped with everything you will need to hit the running. The hardest part of your visit here at Brown Motor Works will be deciding on just which one of the exceptional BMW motorcycles at Brown Motor Works near Ontario, CA you prefer.

Used Motorcycles for sale in Pomona, CA

The fine folks here at Brown Motor Works are pleased to offer a full complement of both qualities used motorcycles and scooters in Pomona, CA. Each vehicle we sell has been inspected from stem to stern to ensure our clients receive a safe and reliable motorcycle or scooter. Rest assured that you can purchase any motorbike on our lot with the utmost confidence that it will perform above and beyond your expectations. We pride ourselves on being the favorite local BMW motorcycle dealer in Pomona, CA. We invite you to come in – we’re open five days a week – pick out and ride away on your new or previously owned BMW motorcycle near Diamond Bar, CA, and near Rancho Cucamonga, CA.  

Research New BMW Motorcycles

Our BMW Motorcycle dealer near Ontario, CA, has a great inventory of new and used BMW motorcycles for sale. You can finance a BMW motorcycle with an affordable monthly payment that works for you. Give us a call for more information on value your trade- in and what your vehicles worth. Browse our online inventory or stop in today for a test drive. See our research pages below to help you make a decision on your next BMW motorcycle purchase.

Check out our most popular models:

BMW R 18 Roctane

BMW CE 04

BMW R 1250 GS

M 1000 RR
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              Thanksgiving

Closed:

Thursday, Nov 24

Friday, Nov 25

Saturday, Nov 26

              

            

            
              
              Christmas:

Closed Saturday, Dec 24

New Years:

Closed Saturday, Dec 31
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        Click to call sales
    



    
        
            
                While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors can occur.

                    Please verify all pricing information with a customer service representative.

                    This is easily done by calling us or visiting us at the dealership.

            

        

    





    
        
            
                
                    
                        My Vehicles

                        Listed below are your saved and recently viewed vehicles
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                    You can also view your saved vehicles on other devices.
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                        Save your vehicles.
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                        Have your vehicles with you

                        Save your favorite vehicles for later viewing on your desktop or mobile devices.
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                        Recently Viewed Vehicles

                        Keep track of all the vehicles you've viewed for a better car shopping experience.
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                        Compare saved vehicles

                        Narrow your search by comparing your favorite vehicles.

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        Log in to view your saved vehicles.
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                Already registered? Sign in.

                Or sign up to access your saved vehicles and
                    recently viewed vehicles on all your devices.
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